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ICE STATION ZEBRA

Notes on Ezsicol continuitz and basic Blot line

Seguence 1:

A satellite is seen, brilliantly lit by the searing light of the sun against the blue ’ ;

blacl: of space. Eerie silence.

The huge discs of satellite tracking stations turn as they Follow.

The satellite passes into the shadow of the earth, and as it does, gas iets fire

tipping the satellite into re-entry position.

The camera tilts and the satellite is seen to be plunging towards the arctic ice

on the top of the sphere of the earth.

The day-night line cuts across the ice cap and the continents adioining it. A

large part of the ice is covered by a giant sworl of clouds.

Retro rackets fire on the satellite separating one element from the main body.

Bum are falling fast.

POV of the top of the world as it rushes towards us at Fantastic speed.

A drogue breaks out of the separated element, slowing it.

The main badz goes past and as it enters the atmosahere becomes Em
begun to vaporize. _ 4. ,

A intheawticskythominbodyismnasometeot, a



f ' En ice storm roots at 60 knots.

The satellite element drops onto the ice, the drogue releases and vanishes with

wind.

The dark figure of a man leans as he forces his way against the wind.

He is encased in arctic clothing including a face mask and carries in his hands '

a small device . (An RDF, to be explained later).

Reaching the satellite element he works with it briefly.

(Opens it to reveal a camera mechanism, removes an enclosed reel of film, puts

the reel in a steel lead-lined cylindrical capsule that he has brought, removes a

radio emission device from the satellite element and attaches it to the capsule.)

The man now drops the satellite element into a crevasse in the ice and, carrying ,

the capsule, disappears into the swirl of the ice storm. ‘

Seguence 3:

ice Station Zebra is seen, it's huts and towers engulfed in the roaring stem)

The man carrying the capsule comes out of the storm, moves behirid

Wthe meteor pinging! lab. '6 British flagflafi'l'i i ._
r :‘igr
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the blast of the wind the fi re spreads at lidntening speed consultii
mg like a blow torch .1- .

'Figures run through the storm as the fire spreads to other buildings. Shouts are

heard, ghostlike and barely audible against the roar of the wind.

Main title suErimEosed

We see through a window into the radio hut as a man enters, goes to a set, begins

frantically tapping out a message.

The fire enters the building. He protects himself against it as best he can, continues

to se .

Seguence 4:

The total calm and quiet of night on a stretch of open moors in the not of Sentient!

A car moves fast along a road. it is a civilian vehicle with a driver and single;

passenger in the back seat.

Titles continue war-imposed as



The Tiger-fish, a nucieor submarine, is clocked at a quay adiaining the butt; . .'
and streets of the town, it's bull? enormous, it‘s length stretching the full dis -»

of the street. .

46 c‘)” H 03:0“)

On the soil is the captain, Ferraday, wearing the rank of Comander.

With him is Raeburn, executive officer with the rank of Lieutenant Commander,

Lt. Freese {Commissary and Stores) and Babbit (Quartermaster)

Through the intercom there is a steady stream of technical iargon as various divisions

of the ship reporf ready for sea.

5 ecial gear is being loaded into a forward hatch. It consists of brilliantly colored

arctic clothing, nylon line, ice picks, boots, back packs.

This work is supervised by Bowen, (Chief of the Boat) and is watched by Lt. Mills
(Torpedo and Gunnery}.

Nearby on the dock is Lt. Hansen, the Operations officer.

Trucks appear at dockside, discharging a latoan of marines. They are in full
rig, suitable for combat in the arctic and are armed wit maximum fire power. ”.5

we

Walker, a young Marine Lieutenant, is in charge. He reports to Hansen and is , ‘ 1-.

put aboard with his men. 1‘

3011 the sail, Ferraday and Raeburn comment on his youth and the fact __:
unit is without any combat experience, the urgency of time preaiudi
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ICE STATION ZEBRA

Notes on physical continuity and basic plot line , .

2 D I’ '
Sgucnoe l: @7— 7y

A satellite is seen, brilliantly lit by the soaring light of the sun against the blur:
hie-manna. Eerie silence.

The huge discs of satellite tracking stations turn as they follow.

The satellite passes into the shadow of the earth, and as it does, gas iets fire
tipping the satellite into re-entry position.

The camera tilts and the satellite is seen to be plunging towards the arctic ice
on the top of the sphere of the earth.

The day-night line cuts across the ice cap and the continents adioining 7..
large part of the ice is covered by a giant swori of clouds.

Retro rockets fire on the satellite separating one element from the main :1."-
Both are Fol ling fast.

POMII ot the top of the world as it rushes towards us at fantastic speed.

A dragon breaks out of the separated element, slowing it.

The main b3: goes past and as it enters the atmosphere beams: in -.
bag as to vaporize.

in the erotic-sky the main boéy is soon asam1“
Wishes. '.‘-. 1
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UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT

Memorandum
Mr. Henkin

mu: June 18. 1968

Colonel Bankson

Filmways Production. “ice Station Zebra"

Due to the iact that this production was photographed in Cinerama.

John Horton. representing Filmways. has arranged for the Depart-

ment of Defense official review of subject film on June 28. at 1300

at the Uptown Theater. If your schedule permits. you may wish to

attend.

The project was brought to your attention originally when considered

acceptable for assistance last July. We made it possible for the

company to film a. submarine u and docking and ice cap

terrain in the vicinity of Thule . ' ‘ sent day fictional

spy-counter-spy story with most of the action taking place on a U.S.

nuclear submarine and at a British weather station in the Arctic.

{QQQ
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PROJECTS MEL-WHEN?! W.W ‘ -
Department of the Air Force AV 7

PUBLIC AFFAIRS BRANCH.
Division of Information
Headquarters. USMC

SUBJECT: Review Screening of M-G-M Film "Ice Station Zehrn“

It is requested that appropriate repres entntivel of your Servigeumyl
the official review screening of the feature motion picture "Ice Mon
Zebra. " Tuesday. July 2 at the Uptown Theatre. 3426 Connecticut
Avenue. N. W.. at 10:00 AM. The screening originally scheflaligdiflr
June 28 had to be cancelled by the company. ' ‘

" I

. .
.

- iJ.1
.7 I:

1'.
'7I
\-

II
Also. it is requested that a. spokesman be designated to giverthe
official position of your Service at the clusion of the sci-9%.

Deputy Chief
A-V Prmcflmnm

I
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M-O‘M STUDIO.

GULVER CITY. GALIFORNIA

TELEPHONE UPTON 0-331!

28 October 1968

Honorable Daniel Z. Henkin

Deputy Assistant Secretary of Defense

Public Affairs
Department of Defense

Washington D. C. 20350

Dear Mr. Henkin:

The World Premiere of ICE STATION ZEBRA was held in

Hollywaod last Wednesday and the audience , which

included a good representation of service personnel,

seemed to enjoy the film.

We are sorry you were unable to catch the screening

in Washington in early Iuly, however. your People

didn't throw us out -—— We are indeed grateful.

We wish to express our appreciation for your assistance

and the cooperation of the Department of Defense.

The help extended to us by the Department oi Navy was

most commendable and greatly enhanced the film. We

hope ICE STATION ZEBRA will do a good job public

relations wise for all of us.

w..-mlohofi. the producer. andm. 1mm!

aim. join me in sending am thank-slim
c
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Dear Don:

uyuucmmbythastuched,1 angetfing

inqtfifi-es from the Studio about the delay in

obtuning some kind of word on "Ice Station

Zebra.“

mmlpym cangiveusuouldbemat

appreciated.
/'
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7 May 1965

Chief Audio—Visual bection

Departnent of Defense

Office of Public Infomation

Pentagon
fiesbington, D. B.

Gentlenen: Attention: Colonel Lonzie Dukes

Enclosed are six oogiea of script “10E STATEN 2.351114%“. These

scripts are a rewrite of the story- tendered you on a tanner

request for cooperation.

We have taken cognizance of your remafica from your letter of

2 Lpril 1965 and have attanpted to rectify an:r reasons for non-

oooperetion by the Beyer-Wants of Defense and new.

I. sincerely trust that the changes stated in the net script

1111 meet with your approval and that of Dani-lent of the levy.

tour indulgence ‘11]. be greatly appreciated-

Sincerely yours,
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F9 DEPARTMENT OF THE NAVY
arm: OF INFORMATION

WAS-MNGTON. D.C. 20850 £33.32?“
a» Tan
17 JUNIQBS

Iron. Chiei of lniormetion

To: Assistant Secretary of Deiense (Public Afiairs) Attn: Ir. Baruch

Suhj: 1C8 STATION ZEBRA; cooperation in production of

Ref: (3) OASD(PA) memo of 11 Hay 1965

(b) CHINEO ltr set 939 of 31 Her 1965

1. In accordance with reference (a)I this office has reviewed a revised

script for the mo 10 picture pgoduction ICE STATION ZEBRA.
W4

.
cgw new has ’flW’x’:

2. f/Egry amtiaedumamw

n this d version the agent "Carpenter" is revealed as the

villain. an amoral person who commits murder and attempts to sell out

his country to the highest bidder. The script continues to hinge on

tvo inprobebilities of a mechanical nature: the flooding of the aub—

marine in the beginning, and the fire scene ne

hat it is relatively s

. unrepaeche

evils of intelligence gathering and against secrecy within the Iilitary.

The dialogue rallies largely obscene. blasphenoua. and oonrae and

continues to include pointed referencea to hone

lhlle Ie appreciate the producer's eiterta to reapone to the eel-ante -"

ained in reierance (b). the story eentinuea to he a neuntive one tree j

the law's point a! view. The not that the notion mam an be - -

- lith or Iithout cooperation, as etched in an eagle-flea '

, a9. is not in itaal! auctiiieetioa'lbr eefllflflatlca. - '

new cited in puma-apt o: M-

can-ll.
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Chief of Intonation
1's: Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Affairs)

subs: ICE M101! ZEBRA; cooyerstion in production of

Ref: 9. OASD(PA} memo request (ltd 8 MAR 65
'b m 51l10ol5 of 21 JAN 51l-

c mmfiasaaatsmsh

1. In accordance with reference (3), this office has reviewed. as motion

picture script for the production ICE SIATION ZEBRA. written bar-Mr.

may Cheyefslqr and the property of Filmws Inc., mu Studios, Culver

City, California.

2. ICE: SEATION ZEBRA is the story of a fire at an Arctic weather station

and. of the rescue of the survivors by a. U. S. nuclear submins.
the survivors and. e British

The action turns on

the
hum nstm'e, ice

melee: nib
-:

or e -



3.'Bewmortheatoryonditsteuingandgufiadbymfm(b)md ,

(c), which statue that to naive assistance non notion yum

‘ utmntthenonorbemthenmmmemt,mmmm -
historical incidents,

I Whimsy of portrayal of military operations,
a true interpretation of military life,
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OFFICE OF THE ASSISTANT SECRETARY or DEFENSE
(PUBLIC AFFAIRS}

amour

Suspense

MEMORANDUM FOR: ornc: or an“ orWM DNA?!

Am: Audio-Vino! Busch

I
SUBJECT: I’mmPicture. "Ice [flood 2.05:.”

Enclosed isXare ‘ copyr'ies of subject scriptfrWubmitted by

ME he. jg

which islare forwarded for your review and comments. . IIDI‘ mtW

humus. Maugham“. he.

MWMhmdMIMMmm

hfltmwfiom'uh
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5 Harch 1965

Chief Audio-Visual Section
Degas-bunt of Defense
Office of Public lni‘omation
Pentspn
leehing‘bon, D. C.

Genflnen: Attention: Colonel Lonnie Bites

Enclosed are six copies of script. “ICE STATIC!!! 2:33.“ which re

desire you to read end distribute to the New asrtlsnt for their

perusal.

Hr. Psddy Cheyefsky, the screen writer, is unions 1:: visit In “is

enhance to clsnfy some or the scenes in the script thich you I111

notice have been mum Iithont benefit of any kncdedce concerning

craft In order to expedite

tine]. sunset, Ilr. tetfiy could like to seize the unit, it granted,

sometime during the net of Hersh 7, 1935.

Lem, it is hoped we my be shle
techie. edviser in enter to: our

sequence share the e
to pbeemh as noted.

weds-t hue. then
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FIIHn-‘AYS TRDUUCT"'J" 1F ICE ESLH'D BEE-Rh
______..-——-—--"

ACTION: 15 Dec. 9 ‘f

Phone-'1 Zir. Halpern t4 advise h-‘n that we "wad authorized

the Navy (021:?1) to mks J’Franr‘flnenffi for visit to New Landon

for research assietance f-wr serif-t frernratian. I pointed out that

we assumed that he wnuld go ahead with following 011 p0

said he covld not 33.; ”in, he company meld do that...

cut that we. mulf‘ "e in 13%.!" share of :ivinf', research assistance

towards preparin'; a fiflififiéétury screenplay. Halpem said they muld

be glad to have our reactions to the novel and prathhly mulrl ta

many of ear suggestions and they pro ,

to us, but he couldn't say pasitively and saw no requirement to do

so as they night not want a :r f rther aesistance from us other than

the researdm help at. this stage] Unless he felt that they were

trying to do something that we could go 91311: with, I would call

off research assistance until we had read the mve1( rather than

basing the to ahead an I‘avy reaction for library acceptance) and

might not do elm-thing unless they said they muld go to the entail:

of submitting the script....Halper-n eat no reason for not doing

so; so we both cooled-off:

For report:

mm FIIMA'IS, 11.1. THAT NAVY WOULD mum mama

SIT NEH RESEARCH ”5mm
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December 11, 1964

Mr. Donald E. Baruch

Chief, Production Branch

Ofiice of the Assistant Secretary of Defense

Washington, D.C. 20301

Dear Mr. Baruch:

Many thanks for your prompt letter of December 9th

and the DOD Instruction information it contained.

1 am enclosing two copies of the paperback edition of

ICE STATION ZEBRA, the Alistair MacLesn novel Paddy

Chayefsky is currently adapting for Filmways motion picture

production.

Mr. Chayefsky would like several hours with ma-

wide assistance on the research he isW

He would spend about half-S-Mwith an ' -‘

1mm ' - H‘-
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aye, aye, sir.

H - NIGHT
UNmERHAIER - THE TIGERFIS

and dives.
She points her nose down sharply,

INT. CONTROL ROOM - NIGHT
61

The submarine is CANTED STEEPLY, as the diving opera-

tion proceeds with dispatch, all concerned performing

a familiar and polished routine. During this:

FERRADAY
62

flips his steel-spring mike do

perches on the shelf under it,

FERRADaY
Attention all hands; Captain. A

Norwegian freighter just picked up

another distress signal from Ice

Station Zebra. So: somebody‘s
still alive up therer Last estie

mated position of the British camp

, was 85 degrees, 40 minutes North

’._' Latitude; 21 degrees, 30 minutes

' East longitude. But we can't pin

. it down: their position drifts

with the ice pac .
a at)

know, the United States and

-, yin-are making a

wn from overhead,
and murmurs into it:

in" joint
inldh the Burrivors.

‘flf',



name is Jone
classified sag:
Which means t

So let's leave the poor
n alone.

(slipping off his perch)
We'll keep you informed. That is all°

FULL SHOT

The ship has LEVELED OFF, and Ferraday, with a final

glance around, leaves the Control Room.

INT. THE TIGERFISH - NIGHT - SERIES OF TRAVELING

SHOTS - MOVING WITH FERRADAY

He walks briskly from the Control Room, forward

through the ship. on what will serve us as a quick

orientation tour of the nuclear sub -- showing us,

in passing, as much of normal activity and traffic

as is possible.

The CAMERA GOES WITH Ferraday, past or through the

Officer's Quarter h fficer's ward Room and

Galley, down a la
h the Crew's

Mess (with its motion picture e evision facili-

ties) and the Crew‘s Galley, down a hatch to the

Torpedo Storage Room re the Marines have been

quartered. (This is just aft of the Forward Torpedo

noon.) Ferraday exits into it, through a heavy

steel door in a transverse bulkheado

I31. TORPEDO STORAGE ROOH - NIGHT

ng a full issue of arctic
Ferraday's entrsnc si-

stops a lot willing
locus on has: 'a thl_

a

s
of

hers



“filxfil
' I wonder if you could tell

sh - what we're doing here? I

mean: what the mission is?

FERBADKY
I'm sure you'll know that when the
time comes. Lieutenant.

WALKER
Yes sir. Thank you. sir.

Ferraday goes. There is dead silence for a moment.

Then. lifting his eyes devoutly:

LORRISON
Dear God: if you get me out of
this, I promise not to lend any
more money at usurious rates of
interest to any of my buddies. And

I furthermore promise --

WALKER
0h knock it off, Lorrison.

INT. SICK BA! - NIGHT

This was formerly the Chief Petty Officer's Quarters.

It is being converted, now, into a substantial Sick

er the supervision of DOCTOR BENNING, (Lieu-

Commander, u.s. Medical Corps). One triple-
sdy been taken out to make

nd stack of

HACAHLIFFE
Last time I took X-rays, I III

assistant to a dentist...

" innocently to Insulin. with I“ -
D 7' ‘ I. - JP3., '. 155.31; .|‘ ,1







6-1947}'decided that now is the ti ‘no t, -, Jones uses the break to aecgpiuaml nth,g e and a light from Vaslov. Ferraday‘3 a similar offer, while holding his gazeEgfiiishmsn. Jones expels a cloud of

JONES
All right. We're talking about afantastic camera. Took threeyears round-the-clock work tocreate it. Can't be duplicatedfor another two years -- certaintechniques in grinding the lenses.et cetera. Anyway it's compact
eno h to be mounted in even a
smal -sized satellite, but has afocal length equivalent to -- well --

(nodding toward Vaslov's
cigarette box)

-- it could take a quite-clear
picture of that pack of cigarettes

ram -- oh, three hundred miles
up in space-

11 hti a ci arette glances up and smiles
:::.;::rsdas's Egartleg glance snaps automatically

VASLOV
On a clear day, of course.

JONES 1 ti negativelstive ny .
eflgaggeSOEealmost infinite enlarge-
ment. You see: your America?11

the s had come up with a new m
sion, too. Still super-secret,

hut a hundred times ngiebignsigéfe
egg; thi now ava a . .any 1m



Y” FERRADAYon said: the Russians have it.

JONES
Yes. You see we loa_. d the b1thing to on ’ na uddylost it. )7 Americans. And .- you

FERRADAYLost it? (blinks)

JONES
Your scientists meant to

mount our little beauty in one of
your satellites. But -- can on
picture it? The camera vanis ed.
Hijacked -- in broad daylight.

VASLOV
Later we learned it was dismantled
and flown from New York to Havana.
By a Polish jet, which had cleared
for Miami -- and so avoided Customs.

JONES
At any rate: they popped o_u__r camera,
made by our German scientists -- and
your film, made by your German scien-
t sts -- into their Sputnik, made by
their German scientists. And up it
went, round and round, whizzing over
the United States seven times a day.

FERRADAY
But not snapping cigarette conlncrcials.

In less than threeJONES
I m.

mgrghzeéawecs haddsll 23.0 imp
I - 'd ever ream --

mm, ggican missile-launching
“It at the Mississippi.



JOKES
L- theyhadthe film. Butofcourse. it's still here. At Zebra.

and Vaslov rename the sea chintently throughout the sci-mag?“ .
FERRADAY

Just how in hell did it end up here?
JONES

That's where the comedy of errors
becomes delicious. The! screwed up.

FERRADAY
That's encouraging. How?

JONES (pausing)
Well, first: that lovely camera
went right on taking pictures --
even when it wasn't supposed to.

1 sh)
-- of Russian installations.

imnday m-IISTIES softly. Jones nods.

JONES
So that spool of film becomes the

hottest piece of merchandise on

either side of the globe. Wouldn't

you say?

FERRADAY (nods tightly)

But you still haven't said --

JONES (back to the search)

-- how the film got to Zebra well,
or or

ts
native Eai ad I“. -- only he .-

- “§':°:a:h:r;::?1 m pole to pole.



F
59‘ ' they could 1u- to- do it for 311:6” "'11 "k

ONES
they had to bri it
Only two safe eggts
The polar ice cap in

t a north; the antarctic, in thesouth .

VASLOV
You recall my saying, Captain, that
I'd st returned from the South
Pole

(at Ferraday's nod)
Because -- till a few days ago --
our sources had it fifty-fifty they'd
land the capsule there.

JONES
Meantime. Zebra just happened to be
here. To study the weather. So:
some more men were sent up - to
study the satellite. We slipped in
one of our agents, just in case.
And - so did they.

of them got
If Halliwell

up!
feet away.

soa£1::rt of radio-emi:;i::

-cs on the capsule. sort

£tsr it would've had some

'tronic homer -- tuned to that

.W at!)9; «Emma
443;}; re»? :



' -'r‘r -

:.«, ;£;° Very James
2.4...." - good-- but“ .

m (Wing the RFD) ‘
"‘- “°' I W: one of- ch.

. ' I W thing. along. And 1'“ “1“

its And it I no good' new. th.

frequency '- has since been changed

with? digests this:
VASLOV

But when the Soviets arrive, you
may dam well know they'll carry
equipment tuned in on the new
frequency. _

JONES (after a.
1:women

Pity you had to misplace your host,
Captain. We could have used those
Marines. And all those sailors --
for the search.

FERRADAY (regards him
ironically)

Who do you think you're dealing
with? The Chinese Navy?

and he es. Jones and Vsslov exchange a puzzled

look, followr him out.

‘I'V-r .u»

‘nfilfls; THE ICE CAP - DAY

We both Zebrinczski and Lorrison to man the
outboard motordrill. power by och .h..: oi'tc-

from Zebra.
3m. Jones and Yellow.

ZABRINCZSKI

s more feet, I think we 8°:

"-I _ 11:00:



LOCATION DESCRIPTION 0!
ACTION RBQUIRED

San
Point

Diego
Lulu

Loading of submarine with
gear and Marines prior to
departure from Holy Loch.
Submarine tied to Pier.

San Diego
Point Loma

Airborne lowering of two

8) .
Submarine will be moored to
d

San Diego
Point: Lorna

Same scene, lower principal
actors to deck of submarine.

San DiegoNight
1 Point Loma

Bay San Diego
and Point Lem
Might
as
appl1-
cable

. or mu, PUBLIC AFFAIRS,

Background only except that
one medium size a

pleasure craft.

For lights and camera equip-ment working in and around
Navy sub and ships.

Artificial.
f to be0!
generated .

chug—rutumnw but
0‘



DAB TIME LOCATION

Aug. Night San Diego10—11 Point lama

Aug. Night San Diego10-11 'Poxnt Lama

Day Out of
San Diego

San Diego
“9

s tudio

DESCRIPTION 0!
ACTION REQUIRED

t dressing only.Se
No movement other thanpositioning

Unloading of 24 men portrayinges.v.5. Marin

Mounting of 65m Camerato photograph diving anfacing scenes. camerafour to six to rig andcamera.
ime to accomplish thinated with Operations.

M-16 weapons if availabbe picked up by studio 3

blimped No cinerund aur— atom-acrew of such as thin'operate oxtntl. I
coordin-

le can 310 fl-IG‘It are avail-win he kept under able inactive guarded nupervisall times.

AUDIO~VISUAL DIVISION,

ion at studio or '
rantnl 1n-
vent

PM, Wm?



. up A.

Alniatt, Associate Producer1=r nireotor. Horton. Location Managerin John Connolly, USN (Rat). Technical Advisor
graphic requirements can be achieved at oneockside navy Pier, Point Lona, base for

imported by Filmways to portrayal indicated in the script. All operations and shbe coordinated with Navy in full compliance with r
ooting will

and DOD Instructions. egulations
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“ICE STATION ZEBRA”

”The any; has been reviewed and other assistance

Maria on this production. The company, new in

" W5 of eJiting, found that they needed addi-

p‘fietOgraphy; also one of the scenes had-been.-

in}: 91:31:05: 7 elif. waters butthte was.-

-1- --a.e the water: were not clear .... ' -



E. Harrow ~

I73! K STIII‘P. Non-raw“?

WASHINGTON, D. C- soooo

1': Lemons:

11 July 1967 Ann Coo: so:
390-4620

Mr. Donald E. Baruch

Audio-Visual Productions Branch

Directorate for Defense Information

OASD/PA. Department of Defense

Washington, D.C. 20301

Dear Don:

The script for Filmways, Inc. "ICE STATION ZEBRA“, dated JUne

14. 1967, has now been completed and submitted to Department

of Defense and CHINFO, Department of the Navy. for consideration

of assistance in production of the film.

have been researched in San Diego

ermine feasibility and shooting

in the form desired by
Our anticipated requirements

on a preliminary basis to flat

dates. The requirements are set forth

DOD and enclosed herewith.

as you know. principal photography on this production has already

been initiated. However. we have. through conferences with CHINFO.

d have incorporated them in the

been apprised of their comments an

script. change pages have been and will continue to be forwarded.

our status of production. we would appreciate

In consideration of rliest convenience.
any further reactions. comments. at your ea

_ Kindest regards.

sincerely yours,



cinemasmmuvornmst
amnesia:

WWFOR CHIEF, AUDIO—VISUAL BRANCH. OCHINFO

Department 01 the Navy . '

SUBJECT: runaways Production. "Ice Station Zebra"

Enclosed is copy a! request for assistance on subject production

along with 11st at requirements prepared after survey vlstt to

SWIM-ONE. San also. California.

3 is understood that the completed script dated June 14. has been

reviewed by the Department a! the Navy. Request the Navy position

and recommendations be furnished at the sarflest possible date.

DONALD E. BARUCH

. ‘ "
.. Mattie-Visual Prductlons Branch

__ .
firsctorats for Defense Mo

Enclosures sis _
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TELEPHOHE OR VERBAL CONVERSATION RECORD.

(13540-15)

DAYS

M23: 1967
c'l’ 9H COHUIKIAYIM

I

filming mm m (Ioe Station 2am}
INCOMING CALL

Ja
gu

ar
—

4
F

-
—

-
_

-
p
u
ri
-

‘lIIQN CALLING ADDRIII PHONE NUMBER AND EKYENSIQH

"‘"GN CAI-LID OFFICE PHONE NUMSEH AND EK' [NSION

OUT GOING CALL

IDN GILL-INC OFFIC: PHONE NUMBER AND EXTENSION

brawn CALLIn IDDRESS FHDHE NUMBER AND sx‘rzuslou

‘ SUMMARY 0' ¢§MVERSITION

Action is based on discussion between General Vina.“ 816.13 M’

John Horton, with Mr. Baruch present on June 23, 1967



“KIT m 10
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I 1 FEB as

Chief of Information
Assistant Secretary of Defense (Public Mieirs)

(Attn: Audio-Visual Branch)

Approval of change to [CE STATION ZEBRA; recommendation {or

(I) John Horton ltr of 16 February 1968 w/encl changes to

subject script dtd 1-18-68, 1—22—65 and 2-14-68

1. The Chief of Information has reviewed reference (a), has no

objections to the enclosed change to the finsl script, and recomends

continued couperstion with the subject motion picture.

3. ll. K00
By direction

#754141; f: 4"
. z . .r



7. _ sir-Issues OFFICE. nest cog
en's? sunser BOULEVARD

noLLwooo. causes-nu some
“It. III-ll“

OOIJIEHnt
Ser: 12fi-67
14 August 196?

Affairs Office, West Coast

from: Birector. new Public
f Defense (Public Affairs)

To: Lssistant Secretary 0

Subj: MGM motion picture, “Ice Station Zebra"; official cooperation with

aboard USS RDNQUIL and

5 involving Navy back-
Subject motion picture company spent six days

HEM was successfully
at the submarine pier, San Diego, filming sequence

grounds. On 12 August 1967, filming requested by

completed .
gn Kalmsn, were present at

I or my assistant, Ensi
fense regulations governing

As project officer,
ion for all filming. Department of De

e observed in all instances,

cooperation to commercis
idents resulted.

and no unfavorable inc
,,/

/ i/gC/flfléfl’z,
H. HE SIGN

1 film producers wer
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hen: Elie! of Intention
10: Assists“ secretory oi neienso (manic Hairs)

(Attl: Audio-Visual trench)

8cm: Approvsl. oi the script tor Ia smut. nu; reconnection

for

let: (e) MP1) ne-orsndn o: 13 July 1987

m1: (1) List or reco-coded script chooses

1. no script or the subject notion picture hes been revieoel by

the Chief o1 Inter-stun end is rec—ended tor spprovsl provided

the techies}. clams listed is enclosure (1) ere iscorperstel.

2.511 e! the production require-eats listed is the enclosure to
rotor-coco (e) co: be provided so requested it levy cooperation is

authorised. with the exception of l-le rifles. It sccepteble to

the producer. twenty-tin [-14 rifles con he provided es s

substitution;

3. no relieving choose to the script is "cc-ended but not

cousieerot muster: tor spprovsl oi' levy cooperstiol:

E rose 104, scene m -- lorrsdsy's speech
to reel: motes-It Isis-r: Isle, test: (I boot} colonel.

may: Our sissies one to retrieve the cepsoio or costs-o: it.

”Mmumnutheseeutedeeitur. oesrereiessisc

tieouseioteyoofl

fismwmumymum-um
,esMrsfiu' them-“1i!

.. "L‘- ,-
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_..m m. toast-n 11h. Iuplt- m“smut-cumumm‘ 'h
‘_ . in: tin mutu- story depicts tho In: in I
fl results: role than my rant Dunn“

, '. lulu: 11th th- lu-ld In: 11 m. m,
. _ ”In: coup-ruin 1: strongly race-nun tu- this

“In putts-o.

I. n W. I technical Ina-vim .111 he “and iron
tho [Ivy Public unis-u 0:11”. 'lut Gout, to:- this production.



Eiéher way -- kn
1'11 pull thiamigggfm "“11

out past the Marine line, striding forward

FERRADAY
Lieutenant Walker! Belay that!

a beat
Colonel Ostrovsk : we are rele i

the capsule to yin. as as

smrsno'rs OF REACTIONS
525-527

’-_ burn, Hansen, Costigan, Lorrison, Kelly,

and other: of Ferraday's crew. They 're

by his decision, disapfiointed perhaps, even

, ' of it, now -- but w ether or not he

- 1‘ right, he's the Captain.

back at Faraday with some speculation.

‘ or expect things of Ferreday. Somehow,


